
Short Notes,

On the Flowering of Barringtonia racemosa.

The Barringtonias are trees of moderate size, belonging- to

the order Myrtacece and usually to be met with along tidal

rivers, or more rarely in the hill woods. The flowers are

produced in long hanging racemes, or in some species in short

erect spikes. In B. racemosa the pendulous spikes are about 2£
feet long and bear about 30 flowers. They are sessile with a

short | inch ovary with 2 or 3 rounded green sepals and four

lanculate white petals, an inch long. The stamens are innu-

merable, with slender filaments an inch long and minute yellow
anthers, the style is nearly as long slender with a minute
capitate stigma and all deep crimson.

The peculiarity of its flowering consists in the fact that it

is nocturnal. The flowers open about 4 or 5 to 16 on each spike

at a time, the buds commence to split about mid-day, and re-

main partially open till nightfall, fully expanding at about half-

past seven or eight. At that time the petals are spread out

widely, and the stamens radiate in all directions, so that the

flowers have a brush -like appearance.

Before daylight the petals and stamens have fallen in a

mass, leaving only the calyx and the stiffly projecting style.

They exhale a rather coarse scent somewhat resembling

that of meadow-sweet, and from a tree with about 20 flowers

open at once I could perceive the scent distinctly at 25 paces

off. The honey, abundant at night, is contained in a nectary

formed by the connate bases of the stamens. The flowers are

visited by moths, I caught a common grey Noctuid, and a

rather curious looking light red brown noctua with plicate wings.

Moths were not very abundant at the flamers, when I

observed them, but perhaps this was due to the strong moonlight.
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The smaller brown moth plunged into the flower among- the

stamens so as to reach the honey.

I have little doubt that a large tree of the genus Careya
(apparently undescribed) in which the flowers were of similar

shape but borne in an erect short spike, is fertilized in the same
way, as though in full flower no open flowers were procurable

during the day time, but the whorls of stamens were found
covering the ground in the mornings. In this lofty tree in the

Botanic gardens jungle the stamens were white but the base

of the filaments crimson.

The MyrtaceBe as a rule seem to be day flowering plants.

The Eugenias, our biggest genus, have usually white flowers

often produced in large corymbs. Eujenia tineata and similar

species are hauntei, when in flower, by abundance of bees.

Apis dorsata and A. florea, Trigona collina and other species and
the pollen-eating flies (Syrphidce) and also by many butterflies.

JE. Ridleyi peculiar from the flowers being light apple

green in colour is visited by flies {Muscidce).

Rhodamnia trivervia with small white sweet scented flowers

produced in great abundance and lasting but a day each, is

visited by bees, Apis, and Trigona, and by the Syrphidce.

H. N. Ridley.

Fertilization of Webera Stellulata.

Webera Stellulata Hook. fil. is a small shrub 2 or 3 feet tall be-

longing to the order Rubiacea?. It has smooth dark
green shining leaves elliptic cuspidate, and a short dense
corymb of light green flowers. The buds are peculiar in

shape, being fusiform and narrowed towards the tip, the

joints of the petals instead of being pressed together at

the top into a point as in the other species of Webera are

turned out to one side bent at an angle pointing from
left to right. They are green and covered with white
hairs and at the base they are connate into a short tube, in

the mouth of which are long white hairs. The stamens
five in number have short green filaments and long linear

anthers, which split and shed their pollen before the

Jour. Straits Branch


